Abstract This paper presents a three-part overview of progress in heat pipe technology and applications over the last 5 years. Part I contains a review of developments and research into new types and specific heat pipes. This includes a description of the operational principles and performance characteristics of the various types of heat pipe. Part II contains a review of the applications of specific heat types and part III introduces novel mathematical methods used in heat pipe research, including CFD, optimisation design and modelling.
Introduction
Heat pipes are simple heat transfer devices with high, effective thermal conductivity and the capability to transport a large amount of heat over considerable distances. Owing to the simplicity of design, and ease of manufacture and maintenance, these devices have found applications in many areas, including solar energy systems, heat recovery systems, air conditioning systems, cooling of energy storage and electronic equipment, industrial applications and space apparatus.
Heat pipes can be designed and constructed with various cross-sectional areas and geometries ranging from 0.6 mm × 0.6 mm and 25 mm in length to 2 mm in diameter and 1 m in length, or even 100 m in length. All heat pipes have an evaporator and condenser section where the working fluid evaporates and condenses, respectively. Many heat pipes also have a transport or adiabatic section, which separates the evaporator and condenser sections by an appropriate distance, intended to satisfy the heat pipe limitations and the design constraints of the application. A given heat pipe may have multiple evaporators, condensers and adiabatic sections. A working fluid usually circulates due to the influence of capillary forces in a wick. However, gravitational, centrifugal, electrostatic, and osmotic forces can also be used to return the liquid from the condenser to the evaporator.
Many novel heat pipes have been developed over recent years. These innovative heat pipes have optimised geometries to suit specific applications, improved heat flux rate and heat transfer efficiencies, new wick structures and working fluids. Novel mathematical approaches including CFD, optimisation design and modelling have been used to develop these new heat pipes.
Part I -new type and specific heat pipes
Novel loop heat pipes Conventional heat pipes must transport liquid through the capillary wick and incur a large flow pressure drop if they are made very long. Also, because liquid and vapour flow in opposite directions, vapour can entrain liquid at high power rates and limit the operation of the device. To overcome these limitations and transport high thermal power over long distances, the Loop Heat Pipe (LHP) and Capillary Pumped Loop (CPL) have been developed.
Both the CPL and LHP consist of an evaporator capillary pump for heat acquisition, a reservoir for storing the working fluid, a condenser for condensation of vapour from the reservoir, and vapour and liquid transport lines. Basic operational principles of a CPL and LHP are very similar. CPLs are limited by their inability to tolerate vapour in the pump core and have tedious and time-consuming start-up procedures. LHPs are capable of limited system temperature regulation, but this feature is usually difficult to achieve [1] . Fig. 1 shows a conventional capillary pumped loop (CPL) heat pipe. To overcome the shortcomings of the conventional loop heat pipe, some new type loop heat pipes have been developed.
An advanced loop heat pipe (ALHP) has been reported [1] . The ALHP is capable of transporting a large amount of waste heat over a long distance and rejecting it to a heat sink. The ALHP combines the advantages of both CPLs and LHPs without the operational shortcomings of either one. The special feature of the ALHP is the use of an auxiliary pump for vapour management of the liquid side of the loop. Active removal of vapour buildup in the ALHP reservoir by the auxiliary pump enables the system to operate in severely adverse conditions which would prevent operation of either a CPL or an LHP.
Innovation in terms of the loop heat pipe evaporator has been the major focus to improve system efficiency and reduce the diameter of the evaporation section. Fig. 2 shows an innovative evaporation chamber for a loop heat pipe [2] . The body of the chamber has side and end-face walls and includes capillary porous packing. Vapour-removal channels are linked by a vapour collector and are located on a portion of the packing perimeter at the heat-supply side. The channels have an asymmetrical longitudinal opening shifted in the direction opposite to the heat supply.
The end-faces of the vapour-removal channels are blind at one side. The asymmetrical longitudinal opening is also blind at the side opposite to the blind end-faces of the vapour-removal channels, and the vapour collector is formed by one of the endface walls of the body and the packing end-face. Additional vapour removal grooves are provided on the inner surface of the body. The blind asymmetrical longitudinal opening in the capillary porous packing reduces parasitic heat leakage into the compensation cavity and results in an increased heat load at a given operating temperature. This increases the efficiency of the device. Furthermore, the dimensions of the evaporating chamber will be reduced as this design requires only one end-face locking layer of capillary porous packing. This results in a decrease in the longitudinal dimension of the evaporating chamber, and the arrangement of the vapour collector and the vapour-removal channels allows the vapour line of a loop heat pipe to connect to the end-face wall, which reduces the transverse dimension. The heat pipe could therefore be constructed as a compact assembly for miniature applications.
In conventional heat pipes, heat almost always enters the heat pipe from the liquid (i.e., convex) side of the meniscus. The meniscus is the curved shape of the surface of a liquid in a container, caused by the cohesive effects of surface tension (capillary action). In a loop heat pipe, heat enters the device from the vapour (i.e., concave) side of the meniscus, known as an inverted meniscus arrangement. The inverted meniscus arrangement causes relatively high thermal resistance in the evaporator area and requires a sufficiently large temperature difference between the vapour and the liquid side of the wick (corresponding to the capillary pressure being produced by the wick). This becomes increasingly difficult to achieve as the wick dimensions are made smaller to produce a miniature loop heat pipe.
To solve this problem, a non-inverted meniscus loop heat pipe/capillary pumped loop evaporator has been developed [3] . As shown in Fig. 3 , the invention introduces a two part wick for use in the evaporator of a two phase loop (LHP/CPL). The primary wick controls evaporation from the primary heat input area. The secondary or 'distribution' wick separates the liquid and vapour volumes of the evaporator and feeds liquid to the primary wick. The secondary wick allows the primary wick to be configured so heat enters from the liquid side of the wick, this constitutes a noninverted meniscus evaporator which can tolerate high heat fluxes without restricting vapour flow. The secondary wick is removed from the primary heat flow path and this allows the unit to be fabricated with small dimensions compatible with direct cooling of electronic devices. The trend towards miniaturisation of hi-tech products, such as the CPU of a laptop computer, makes heat dissipation a key issue. The conventional heat pipes are not an ideal choice for cooling of computer components as they have limited flexibility and low heat transfer rates (20 ∼ 25 W).
To solve this problem, a micro-loop heat pipe with a flexible structure has been invented [4] . As shown in Fig 4 , the micro-loop heat pipe comprises of a flexible metal film, which forms a closed space in which fluid may circulate, and has a heatabsorbing zone and a heat-dissipating zone connected by a flow path. The wick is a flexible net structure arranged in the heat-absorbing zone. The working fluid absorbs heat in the heat-absorbing zone, vaporizes into vapour state, and generates a pressure that causes the working fluid to circulate inside the flexible metal film. The vaporised working fluid is cooled (or heat-dissipated) in the heat-dissipating zone and changed back to liquid state.
Novel flat heat pipe A flat heat pipe has an advantage over other heat pipes in that its shape allows convenient and effective connection to the parts to be cooled. The major concern about the flat heat pipe is how to construct the wick structure. Various flat heat pipes with different wick structures have been developed over recent years.
A flat-plate heat-pipe with lanced-offset fin wick has been reported [5] . This device, which can be used to dissipate heat in electronic applications, has a shallow cavity base, a cover plate, and a lanced-offset fin (shown in Fig. 5 ), which contains the porous metal wick material sandwiched in the space between. The fin is braced to the base and cover plate to provide structural support and is also coated with the wick material. The lanced-offset fin permits optimum liquid-vapour movement perpendicular to the general flow direction to provide the best thermal performance. The vertical faces provide optimum structural strength, and the horizontal faces provide the best high strength brazing bond between the fin, base plate and cover plate.
Other flat heat pipes, such as a sealed-plate metallic heat pipe [6] and thin sheet heat pipes [7] have been reported. The sealed-plate heat pipe, which is particularly suitable for the cooling of small-sized computers, such as notebook computers, has multiple independent through holes that contain wire mesh. The thin-sheet heat pipes, which have been developed for cooling high performance components such as microprocessors, comprises of a hermetically sealed container, at least one spacer which is movably housed in the container, exerts a capillary force and has a fluid path.
Other novel heat pipes
There are many other types of heat pipes with novel wicks, working fluids or structures. These new heat pipes have improved the performance and applicability for various applications.
Novel wick structure Zuo Jon [8] has reported on a heat pipe which has a wick structure containing a phase change material. Particles of micro-encapsulated phase change material are bonded together to form a wick and this has the advantage of providing an additional heat absorber. The ability of the heat pipe to absorb excess heat is enhanced and this may help to prevent damage to the heat pipe or heat generating component, such as an electronic device, especially at times of peak thermal load. Many new capillary structures have been developed for micro heat pipes. For example, a radial grooved micro heat pipe with a three-layer structure has been designed to allow separation of the liquid and vapour flow to reduce viscous shear force [9] . The star groove micro heat pipe and rhombus groove micro heat pipe have been fabricated to enhance heat transfer performance as a result of a larger capillary force provided by more acute angles and micro gaps [10] . High performance miniature heat pipes have been developed for cooling of high heat flux electronics using new capillary structures made of a fold copper sheet fin [11] .
New working fluid
It was reported that the use of new working fluids with a positive surface tension gradient with temperature can enhance the performance of conventional heat pipes, CPLs and LHPs and micro heat pipes. Water can be replaced by dilute aqueous solutions of long-chain alcohols, and ammonia can be replaced by amino-group fluids developed by adding an ionic surfactant into ammonia. The unusual surface-tension gradient of the new working fluids causes the capillary limit and the boiling limit of the heat pipe systems to be increased significantly. Consequently, a higher heat load can be reached. In addition, the instability problem can also be solved without resorting to special technical measures [12] .
It was reported that for a low temperature heat source (less than 80°C), the ethanol-water mixture had a higher heat transfer rate than water and this was close to that of pure ethanol [13] .
Specific heat pipe structure
Various types of heat pipes with specific structures have been developed. These include loop pulsating heat pipes [14] , refrigerating heat pipes (RHP) [15] , and the coil-inserted rotating heat pipe [16] .
Part II -applications of heat pipes
Heat pipes have been used extensively in various applications including solar energy systems, heat recovery systems, air conditioning systems, cooling of energy storage and electronic equipment, industrial applications and space apparatus. Typical examples of these applications are given as follows:
Solar collector system A new solar hot water system with an integrated heat-pipe has been reported [17] . The system consists of a typical flat plate collector and a tank placed behind the collector and uses a wickless gravity-assisted loop heat-pipe for heat transfer from the collector-evaporator to the tank through a heat exchanger-condenser. The system is a gravity assisted loop heat-pipe with the tank placed behind the collector at such a height as to allow the natural return of the liquid phase in the lower part of the collector. The loop-heat-pipe is introduced in both the collector and the tank to act as a direct heat transfer device. This is in contrast to most applications where heat-pipes are used as a means to transfer heat from the collector to the heating fluid loop. The direct heat transfer approach removes the need to use a heat transfer medium loop in the system.
Collector-based solar cooking systems are more expensive than box or concentrator cookers but offer several advantages. They provide high thermal power and temperatures without tracking and allow cooking in the shade, or even in conventional kitchens. For maximum efficiency, it is important that an effective heat transfer system is used between the solar collector and the oven plate. Heat pipes appear to be the most appropriate devices to fulfil the requirement of high thermal conductance and concentration of the collected thermal power [18] .
The heat pipe coupled solar cooking systems have been reported upon [18] . The heat pipes used in the solar cooking systems are made of copper and have a helicoidal grooved, inner wall (75 grooves, 0.2 mm deep). The working fluid is water, with filling fractions of 7% to 9% of the evaporator volumes. The total length of the gravityassisted heat pipes are 2.5-3.3 m. Single-and double-stage heat pipe couplings have been integrated in flat-plate and vacuum-tube collectors. Their operational performance was found to be good in terms of stability and thermal conductance.
Power generation using renewable energy sources such as solar energy, waste and other low temperature heat sources is a topic of increasing importance.
Heat pipe turbines or thermosyphon Rankine engines for power generation using solar, geothermal or other available low-grade heat sources have been reported [19] . The basis of the engine is the thermosyphon cycle, with its excellent heat and mass transfer characteristics, modified to incorporate a turbine in the adiabatic region. Fig.  6 shows the basic configuration, which is a closed vertical cylinder functioning as an evaporator, an insulated section and a condenser. The working fluid is located in the lower evaporator end of the pipe and flows to the upper region after evaporation by the heat source. The condenser is situated in the upper region. Here the vapour changes into liquid again and the condensed liquid returns to the evaporator by gravity. Between the evaporator and the condenser the vapour passes through the turbine which converts the energy of the vapour into mechanical energy, which is then converted into electrical energy by a generator coupled to the turbine. The maximum achievable efficiency approaches Rankine efficiency under a very high speed of rotation. The minimum height of the heat pipe turbine is for the condition of an evaporation temperature of 55°C and a condenser temperature of 25°C, and is in the order of 2-3 m using water as the working fluid. The design output can reach the kW range.
Heat recovery system
Heat pipe heat exchangers for heat recovery applications can be divided into three main categories:
1 Heat recovery in air conditioning devices.
2 Heat recovery from a process exhaust stream to preheat air for space heating.
3 Heat recovery from a process exhaust stream to re-use in the process.
Martinez F. J. R. et al. [20] reported a mixed air-energy recovery system for air conditioning, consisting of two heat pipes and indirect evaporative recuperators. By using the mixed air-energy recovery system, it would be possible to obtain an extreme COP value of 9.83. Fig. 7 shows the heat pipe recuperator. The heat pipe recuperator is a super-conducting device comprising an array of finned tubes, each of which is sealed at both ends. These tubes are the actual heat pipes. Each heat pipe consists of an envelope (the tube), a wick, and a working fluid. Heat applied to one end evaporates the working fluid from the wick, the vapour flows to the cold end of the tube where it is condensed and is returned by the wick to the hot end for re-evaporation, thus completing the cycle. Similar heat pipe recuperators have been used for heat recovery in surgery rooms and laboratories.
A typical automobile engine dissipates 25-30% of the energy it generates as heat lost through the exhaust. Not only is this a source of inefficiency, but the emission also damages the environment. During cold weather, heat from the automotive exhaust gas could be conveyed into the cabin to provide thermal comfort for passengers by heat pipes.
Heat pipe heat recovery devices can also be found in tobacco drying systems in the tobacco industry.
Air Conditioning System
Improvements in heat pipe technology have led to the development of novel air conditioning systems, which are free of environmentally damaging working fluids such as CFCs and HCFCs.
A latent heat storage unit incorporating heat pipes embedded in a phase change material (PCM) has been developed and tested for a novel application in low-energy cooling of buildings, e.g., offices [21] . Fig. 8 shows a schematic of the application.
During the day, heat is transferred to the PCM, causing it to melt and reduce the air temperature in the room. At night shutters are opened, cool outside air is drawn over the heat pipes, and heat is extracted from the PCM as it freezes. The heat pipes avoid the need for complex heat exchange geometries on the surface of the PCM exposed to the air, and the system is easily retrofitted.
Heat Reduction for Energy Storage Systems
Some energy storage systems, such as fuel cell systems and newer flywheel systems, produce waste heat, which lowers their efficiency. A cooling system for heat reduction for energy storage systems is therefore required. Fuel cells convert chemical energy to electrical energy and, as a byproduct, waste heat that must be rejected. The power levels and fluxes of a cell are typically low, but the surface area is large. Also, because fuel cells are often included in stacks of several cells, the surface area requiring heat transfer is substantial. Therefore, a device suitable for removing heat from objects having large surface areas is desired.
Sarraf et al. [22] invented a flat plate fuel cell cooler. As shown in Fig. 9 , the heat pipe assembly includes a base plate and a corrugated lid joined to the base plate to form a plurality of tubes between the base plate and the corrugated lid. Each of the plurality of tubes forms an envelope of a respective heat pipe within the heat pipe assembly. Fig. 9 (b) shows the assembly after a load is applied. The load flattens a side surface of each of the plurality of tubes. Flattening increases the contact area and provides intimate contact between the top and the stack member. The heat pipe assembly may be included in a fuel cell stack, i.e., the evaporator section is conductively coupled to the fuel cell, and a condenser section extends beyond the fuel cell.
Industrial Applications of High-Temperature Heat Pipes
Heat exchange temperatures can be as high as 900-1000°C in some industrial applications. This has prompted research into liquid metal heat pipes (high-temperature heat pipes) [23] . The working fluids include Sodium and Potassium. The heat transfer ability of a single highly-effective high-temperature heat pipe of a size 57 × 3.5 × 2800 mm can exceed 40 KW. Examples of applications where such a hightemperature heat pipe could be employed include:
• Hot air furnace used in the chemical industry for spray drying of powdered material; • Heat extractor for flue gases from a catalytic regenerator.
Space Application
Heat pipes have commonly been used as thermal control components on satellites since the 1970s. A telecommunication satellite can require more than a hundred heat pipes. Most of the heat pipes for space applications have axial grooves and are made of extruded aluminium 6063, and the most common working fluid is ammonia as its operational temperature is suited to space applications (−40 to 80°C). Axially grooved heat pipes can be fabricated relatively simply and have greater reliability than other wick designs, such as artery heat pipes [24] . The space environment demands that heat pipes have [24] : • high thermal conductivity, • light weight and compact design, • uniform temperature, • autonomous and reliable operation with no maintenance required.
The lifetime of these heat pipes is expected to be same as the satellite (15 years minimum). Around five heat pipe manufacturers which provide heat pipes for satellite suppliers can be found worldwide.
Axially grooved heat pipes are flight proven designs. Fig 10 shows two types of heat pipe provided by ALCATEL SPACE (a satellite supplier).
Part III -optimisation design and modelling
Many new mathematical models for optimising the design and predicting the performance of heat pipes have been developed.
Innovative wick design
An innovative wick design and fabrication technique has been investigated to boost the effective thermal conductivity of the heat pipe relative to the monolithic sub-strate material [25] . This technique created an edge-cooled, multi-source micro-heat pipe using solutions of Laplace's equation to define the primary wick lines. Extensive porous flow modelling of the process has provided critical information on the key parameters and the resulting anisotropic wick designs have shown robust performance improvements. A methanol charged copper device reported showed a maximum thermal conductivity of 760 W/m K prior to dry out. This represents a 1.9× increase over the conductivity of solid copper.
Novel mathematical method for heat pipe modelling The Generalized Extremal Optimization (GEO) algorithm has been applied to the optimization of a heat pipe for a space application [26] . The GEO algorithm is a generalization of the Extremal Optimization (EO) algorithm, devised for a broad class of design optimization problems regardless of the design space complexity involved. The GEO is easy to implement, does not make use of derivatives, and can be applied to either unconstrained or constrained problems with continuous, discrete, or integer variables. The GEO algorithm has been tested in a series of test functions and has been shown to be competitive with other stochastic algorithms, such as the Genetic Algorithm. The reported work applies the GEO algorithms to the problem of minimizing the mass of a heat pipe as a function of a desirable heat transport capability and a given temperature of the condenser. The solutions were obtained for various heat loads, heat sink temperatures, and three working fluids: i.e., ammonia, methanol, and ethanol. The GEO algorithm was found to be easy to implement and efficient in terms of tackling problems where the objective function presents design variables with strong nonlinear interactions and is subject to multiple constraints.
Modelling of specific heat pipes Some models have been developed to predict the performance of specific heat pipes.
A hybrid CFD-mathematical model to predict the performance of a micro loop heat pipe (MLHP) as a function of input heat rate has been developed [27] . A micro loop heat pipe is a passive two-phase heat transport device, consisting of microevaporator, microcondenser, microcompensation chamber (CC) and liquid and vapour lines. A CFD model was incorporated into a loop solver code to identify heat leak to the CC.
Other models to predict the performance of some specific heat pipes have been reported. These include models for predicting an open oscillatory heat pipe including gravity [28] , closed-end and closed loop oscillating heat pipes [29] , rotating cylindrical heat pipes [30] , high temperature heat pipes [31] , low temperature heat pipes [32] and flat miniature heat pipes [33] .
Conclusion
Heat pipe technology has developed rapidly. In recent years, many new types of heat pipe with innovative structure/shape, wick and working fluids have been reported. These heat pipes have improved performance and/or applicability, or can be employed in specific applications.
Loop heat pipes and flat heat pipes with various structures have been fabricated. Innovations for the evaporating chamber are required for loop heat pipes and research work on flat heat pipes is focussed on wick development.
The high heat transfer efficiency of heat pipes has led to their development in many applications, including solar energy systems, heat recovery systems, air conditioning systems, cooling of energy storage and electronic equipment, industrial applications and space apparatus. Conventional circular heat pipes are popular for standard applications, and for long distance applications the loop heat pipes are normally employed. Micro/miniature and flat heat pipes are commonly used for cooling electronic components.
New mathematical models for optimum design and prediction of the performance of heat pipes have been developed.
